


PARK, From Al • 	-I  
...- 	' 
States by -the founder and first . di; 

1 ,rector of the Korean CIA. The visit 
I 

 
vas coordinated by the American CIA. 

-• Tongstm Park, in 1964, became an { 
1 ,incorporator, dirpctor and president 

;-of an international anti-Communist A 
-youth organization based in Washing- 4' 

i .ton, which had circumstantial links to 
I -the American CIA. 
! '': 41  Tongsun Park, from at least 1969 

'to,  1973, was in contact with the Amer- 
I kin CIA station chief in Seoul, with ); 

Whom he maintained a highly visible 
,,,advartyggard-geodinasg soenhcialefinriegnpdarshkips 	was 

twith his own government. This rela-
tionship, by some accounts, survived a 
xdrect order by the U.S. Ambassador, J: 
Philip C. Habib, to his staff to termi- 
'ate all contact with Park.  

Tongsun Park, in 1969, was reCeiv-
lacabled instructions from a senior 
official on President Park Chung  
rlee's staff—instructions which, at I  
least once, were coordinated with the I 
head of the KCIA, Lee Hu Rak. 	- • I 
'!--.41t is not clear what the formal or 
legal responsibilities are for the intel-
ligence agencies to share such infor-
mation with other segments of gov-
ernment, executive and legislative. 
Many highly placed persons in both 
branches who accepted Park's lavish 

1 hospitality and/or campaign contribu-
tions, have told federal investigators' 
that that no one ever alerted them to the 
fact that Park was anything other 
than a gregarious,,,ambitious rice mer- 

	

chant with PeildIVIESta it•SP-trittions:— 	- 
Some accepted contributions that , • 

' would have been legal coming from a 
reildent alien businessman but would 
be Illegal coming from the agent of a , , 
foreign government. 

In an interview with The Washing- 
ton Post last week,. the new director 
f . 

	

	Washing- 

ton, American CIA, Adm. Stansfield 
ntner, declined either to confirm or 
to deny that "anybody in the CIA 
thlw Park to be an agent of influ-
kice." The only comment he would 
itanake, he said,, was that "I have been , 
Usttred that all of the relevant infor- 

" ''"•! kation,the CIA had on Park or KCIA, 
activities was passed 'to apprOPriate 
Vlithorities in the executive branch of 
our government." 
lhe CIA has been "fully COopera-

' r e" with investigators seeking infor-
'ation, Turner said, athough some 

a might have been withheld at vat-. 
0 S times because "people's : lives 

*Are at stake." It is "pert of our ethic 
not to disclose sources," 'he 'said. • , , 

Turner said he did not know if the 
' CIA had any legal or formal responsi-

bilities to pass along information on 
Park, 'but added: "I would think it's 

• , common sense." 
• Turner did not deny that Ameriban 
- CIA agents "knew Tongsun Park on a 

	

' .16 al ,hasisr Bu 	,e..• d bee!". as a 

	

jiiiisaid,.:, 	.. - t'441[.. corgi 

	

Off .between- 	n 	•' ;:ik, ,  ' and 
lAnf the I nt eit Mates*: . rid 

itut a worqn 	1, 
rt• 

Itippot saApredise139,' hei 
tj,  :pasted along  

ark.1Orlo whom. AnAide; asked to,', 
Via 'records, rep,e#ed'An(i# 

that-  "there, is ila.I'..idardefittite 
When Information was passed, be! 

was being pealed 6nUnii- 
y whenever we became aware , ' 

, 	 , 	, 	• 
Addect. "It was passed 

• t. 'If:VOA:104111h; wits:.dOne Several,' 
4'Wheikit-Wil)tr 

'.'He •:.cleelinedtl'te' 	 the' 
:Passing along of information on Park 
IN,V,40 something that commenced years 
'age or only recently. "I don't know if 
41iltive datea," he said. "And even if I c 
.did, :I don't know if we would tell 

•• 	• 
; 4CCOrdlitg to some accounts in • the 
Mt, CIA officials at the Langley, Va. 
4headquartershave produced only , 

Vh
itehy : biographical data on Park, • 
en queried by other government , 

lancies. In .1975, when the Justice 
pepartinent first began Wits inqufry, 
data Park's activities, an FBI agent 
:40 asked to see any files the CIA 
night have on Park was1 given little 

smoke than a folder of old newspaper 
ley pings from society page coverage 

s parties.  
'1 al. idler, 1w 1971, the State Depart-
Nieht's Korea desk officer, Don Ra-

asked for a 'CIA briefing on 
it and alit that 'Was known about' 

i*.  Renard.; Made the request be-
scsuse„FBI agents had come to hlin in 

Investigations  of Park's friend, 
Gallagher (D- 

•i; 	' 
he CIA didn't seem to have much 

hint," Renard. recalled, "where he 
scent to School; the fact that he had 
,once been arrested on some kind of 
:minor thing—a traffic accident or 
moiriething." ' •  
1 It was John (peke) Richardson, the 
'American CIA station' thief in • Seoul, . 

• who identified Park as an "agent of 
influence." 	• 

"That's Our jargon for something 
the British started in World War II," 

.,„ Richardson said in a 'telephone call 
from his retirement home in Mexico. 
"We had a feeling he was not just an 
ROK [Republic of Korea] CIA agent, 
but reported higher to someone in the 
goveiminent," 	̀• 

The identiti3Ofr. th.e.Persos  n., to. whom. 
Park Park reported "remained:, a .m,vstery" 
to hint jlichgrdson said  

Copies of cables in the possession of 
The Washington Post indicate that 
Tongsun Park, at least during one pe-
riod in 1969, was getting some operat-
ing instructions from Dr. Dong Shik 
Shin,-  senior economic secretary to 

.;.President. park ,. Chung Mee 	'the- 
Blue

:;{  
,Titesidentiars,..reat-7,:t 

dente' 	 ".A" • 	 ' 

A'source elbse "to Tongsun Park , 
used the word •"debrief1ng' tij d 

:•stribe tlie regular session altaric,5ha 
eacktime-he *sited-  Seoul during that 
time,'Richardsim said .he preferred to 
"say just that I had a frienZ114:hOuver7  
sation witkhim ireqUently frcifiV time 
to time." ... 

:Richardson  said that he entertained 
Park at parties in his home and went, 
in turn, to parties Park gave for visit- 

*WAIN !-Ftguj,54,8ntWill 	 .1 
party Richardson recalled at-

tending 'Wls ;given by. Park for then- 
: ReaRicluird :Hanna 

other waswas in honor of Rep. Gallagher. 
Both manure now prime-targets-in -- 
both the l'Itistice qplutment ann 
House Standards of 'Official Conduct 
CetarnitteeiniVestigations. ' 

RichaidSon conceded that his pres-
ence at ;these affairs was obviously 
helpful tePark in impressing Korean 
officials. , 	, • 	•  

Asked what he got out of the rela-
tionship or how the CIA benefited, 
Richardson replied; "That's a good 
question."' 	 • 

Park has a :close American friend in 
WaShington who served both as an 
agent of the ,F13I and later as a CIA 
"agent' of Infhience" in Latin Amer-

- Ica. His' coVer; like Park's, was that of 
an international businessman. 

"I had tea with ,Tongsun in London 
two months' ago;" the friend told The 
Washington Post lest week. "He is be-
wildered by what 'has happened. He 
said to me: 'What did I ever do except 
try IO:help my country 'exactly the 
same 4vay you helped your country • 
when you worked ". for the CIA? I 
could understand 'if the American 
public suddenly found out I was spy-
ing for the Russians, why they would 
be upset. But Korea is an ally.' " 

As recently as July, 1975, Park was 
using a Korean ' government diplo-
matic tax exemption number, accord-
ing to a Waldorf Astoria hotel bill 
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In 1974 Kim Sang In, or "Steve" Kim, left, then KOIAOWTIngsun̂ Park. with him In the photo 	Suzi Park 

station chief in Mexico, flew to Washington for a birth• 	Thomson, then a secretary-in now•retired Rouse Speaker 

day party for Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill Jr. (D•Mass.). hosted 	Carl Albert's office, and Rep. Lester L. Wolff (13791.Y.). 



Tongsun Park':.. helped make all ar-
rangements for anti-Communist lead-
ers in this country to meet director 

ent . Corp,, 
8117...7014‘ 
Incas 

ergoing extensile:, 
gato "f4:?;r'' ,. 

ent 	he, 
House cimurifttee, "H A talks  
source e saidr-ilbut e isn't te 

; Wlin tiv8s  •511riUrtO4ed hirme to 
Searil affeeliejOng Identified last year 
by The Washipitrin Post, is viewed In 
- intelligenceeircle‘as "an intermedi,  
,ary . . a message eirrier". between.; 
Park and the KCIA and Seoul. 
,; 	identiticatiO*Ar eXplatiatiOn for 

Kim." xx 
Kim Jong Pira 1962 visit was coordi-

nated by American CIA operatives, 
according to two itineraries—one 
English and, the other in Korean—
which which have been made available to 
The Washington Post. 	 • 

American CIA agents are identified 
in, several places As escort officers. In ,. 
Florida, the KCIA. director was enter-
tained at one of the CIA "safehouses" 
which had been set up ,sall over the 
state because of the Cuban:61gs. 

The English copy of Kim Jong Pil's 
itinerary, according to a penciled no-
tation at the top of the page, belonged ••
to a "Mr. Campen." 
,.Campers has been Identified by for-

mer State DePartment and CIA asso-
dates 'as Kenneth Carnpeni who was 
the No.- 2 CIA ;,agent. in the- US. em-
bassy in BeoutatAhe time. He eventu-
ally left-that jrib, friends• said, to go to 
work forAhe KC,IA 	• 

Centen;4iccording to the Kim -Tong 
1 itinerary whfch was printed in Ito, 

was part Of his traveling entou- 
a,livtiiit country_ r.a  	' 
of.Cdinerarieelifieri n 	stun 

Park.---,In :addition to the buffet 'Which 
mbassador ,eredited; park Iwitli,.. 

stiffing; Park ithieltterided411,: 
sive lancheon on Oct:: 90; with 
Tong Pil and ;11 ;persons at the, 
ream embassy, according to Campen's • 
copy of the itinerary. 

Sen. John G.' Tower (R-Tex.) was . 1 
listed as the ranking American. The 
Koreans were listed as "Director Kim, 
Amb. Chung, Minister Kim, Mr.. S. I. 
Kim and Mr. Tong. Sun Park." 

S. I. Kim was Kim Sang In, or 
"Steve'' Kim, who was Kim Jong Pil's 

-translator. Steve Kim, according to 
U.S. diplomatic and intelligence 
sources, served for many years as the 
chief liaison officer between the 
KCIA and the American CIA. 

Iii recent 'years, Stev,e Kim served 
,, as KCIA station chief in Mexico City 

and was frequentlY' in Washington to 
attend parties Tongsun Park gaire for 
VIPs in 1974 and 1975. 

Kim's brother-in-law, B.Y.- Lee, he- t 

came Park's principal Korean aide 
here 

made out to "Tongsun Park, Korean .1  
Consulate General." 	'  

An official for the hotel credit of 
fice said that Park would have had to 1' 
produce a valid diplomatic identifica- 
tion—we are very strict." 	' 1 

A fOrmer employee who paid Park's' 
bills, said use of the tax exemption 
number stopped suddenly that sum-
mer, shortly after news accounts of 
Park's lobbying activities appeared. 
"We were told to stop, that he Wasn't.  
the Korean Consulate General any-
more," the former aide said. 
-.Published stories about Pari4avei 
left the impression that he was a stu-
dent playboy at Georgetown IJniver-, 
sity in the late 1950s and early 1960s„ 
taking seven years to graduate 137th 
in a class of 

In reality,-.Parli4as not evenllithigl 
in the United States duringjwo cru-
cial yenta of,, that period. Suspended 
fait Georgetown for "academia 'd 
Clencieep he 	• 	4011/ 
1960. 
'•'-l'Although 'he was ''Wor g •
eininent-sanctioned 'student 
during  the time of ;Abel Kit 
"Student RevolutiOn". ,Ahl eiste 
President Syrignian Ithee, there Is 
dispute as to whether Park phtyed, 
role in it. 

He remained :hrt,ltbrea:;riri 
IVlay, 1961, wherphe:.1Togri 
coup'd'etat' ihrotIght. 
Park Chung IteOnto powex 

By the . time Park .returned to 
Georgetown in the fail of -1961  
sume his studies at the Edmund 
Walsh School of Foreign Service, he 
had, according to a knowledgeable 
American source, apparently made•  
some powerful friends among-the men 
closest to the newly proclaimed Presi-
dent, Park Chung Hee. 

These inchided: 
• Kim Jong Pil, whose credentials 

include the fact that he is married to 
President Park's niece, that he was I 
one of the small group of colonels, 
who backed Park in the revolution 
and that he founded the Korean Cen- 1 
tral Intelligence Agency and became 
its first directorin 1961. 

• kim Dong flwan, a military 
school classmate of President Park's 
and another one of the colonels, who 
became the first KCIA Station chief in 
Washington in 1961. 

• Chung II Kwon, who became Ko-
rea's ambassador:to' Washington in 
1961 and remains Tongsun Park's 
close friend and mentor in diplomatic 
and business dealing's. 

Before a year had passed, Tongsun 
Park was helping to plan Kim Jong : 
Pil's first visit to Washington as head 
of the KCIA in October, 1962. 

A telegraphed invitation sent out by 
Ambassador Chung on that occasion 
to a "limited few" Washington' VIPs 
for a "buffet dinner ,and discussion" 
on Oct. 24 with Kim Jong Pil in- ' 
formed invitees that "my good friend 

TtitigSatt -Park's,43lretedce th049871:,, 
luncheon was giveriti in-either thn 'Eng- , 
,lish'or the KoreanitcnbriOiCACVord: 

Mg to the age he gave in his school 
records and- elsewhere,: Park was 26 

, years old 'at that time ". • 
At least one American CIA official 

familiar with the Kim Jong Pil visit is 
skeptical that his 'Colleagues back in 
Washington would have allowed Tong-
sun Park to participate with such high 

witliontAknowing all about 
him-hi advance. 	' 	 • 

"It would• be illogical to assume oth-
., erwise," said Peer De Silva, who was 

the U.S. station chief for the CIA in 
Seoul in 1961 When Park Chung Hee 
took power. 	- 

• According to De Silva, his superiors 
in Washington "knew virtually noth-
ing about park Chung Hee and Kim .  
Jong Pil and the other 'Young Colo-
nels' involved.in the coup. 

"They came delit:••out of the trees, 
as far as Washington was concerned," 
he recalled; "stinking. Of kinichee and 
eating with their Engel.* Washington 
thought they l'i*e 	teMmunists, 

"Along comes Tongsun Park, .fluent 
in English, graceful in all the Emily 

Particularly Park Chung Hee. He •'Waft" 
I one of five brothers, one of whom was 
` a NoLth Korean Communist giieral- ,4 

'"I Spent months trying to prove to 
Washington's satisfaction that Park 
Chung liee was not the brother who 
was the North Korean Communist 
general," De Silva said. "They, kept 

,OVIOttknotritrirvik  these  
colonels, have you ever played golf 
with' them, tennis with them, had; 
lunch with Ahem, played bridge with 

•'' them?"  
The Silva, who left, Seoul .in Jniy, 

1962, said that those in charge, at the 
CIA in •Washington%were watching 
Kim Jong Pil's upcoming visit that 
October "with great interest." Kim 
Jong Pil was at that time, De Silva 
said, pressuring the American CIA for. 
assistance in funding and organising 
the newly formed Korean CIA. - 

De Silva does .•not' recall knewing 
Tongsun Park in §e011.1f-H4401bwi4 
must have, in yiew Of 'what- I haie 
since learned ahout his hanging 
around the embassy and going to em- 
bassy parties." 	• 

"In retrospect," De Silva -said, 
"Tongsun Park would appear to have 
had many assets that would have at-
tracted the attention of the new gov-
ernment after the 1961 coup.' 

"Few of the young colonels could 
speak English,'Including Park Chung 

,Hee" De Silva said - 	.. • 
"They didn't knOir how to use 

knives and forks, they were very un-
comfortable in social situations . . . 
they were reluctant to go to parties, 
even 'at the American • anabassador's 
residence." ' 

He added: 



.
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he cover of 1965 leaflet show
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orea during signing of declaration of com
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—Post skills, moving with ease through 
diplomatic receptions and formal af-
fairs, boasting of all the important 
people he knows back in.  Washington. 
He would have been invaluable." 

Tongsun Park also had one other as-
set that would be badly needed by the 
Park Chung Hee government during 
that period, De Silva said. Through 
campus activities for conservative 
causes in the United States, and 
through social contacts with right-
wing Republicans in Washington, 
Tongs= Park was well-known in anti-
Communist circles in the United, 
States. 	, 	; 

It was "very important," De Silva 

said, for Park Chung Hee and ttliosil 
who brought him to power" to esteb•-" 
lish themselves in U. S. minds as be 
ing anti-Communist since there were 
people in Washington who were still, 
not 100 per cent convinced:" 

In 1960, Park was the chairman of 
Korean student employment place-1 
ment project in Seoul which received:,  
a grant from the CIA-Supported Asiii• 

	

"Foundation. 	 ; - 	: 
At the time he applied to the Asia  

Foundation, Park wits-alto the head of-1 
the Korean Students Federatiori,th 
the United States,,:whose letterhead y
listed its national :1-headqaaitaral:;in:: 
Washington at': 2322 .1,11assachtisettki 
Ave. NW, at the time the -addrcea  of 
the Korean embassy: 

Thz rrant_wasiintenderl.tr? hpin  K4' 
rean students ,educated in.thesUnited.a 
States find jobs when theY returned: 

When first queried by The WaShing; , 
ton Post, spokesmen for the Asia' 
Foundation could find "no records'' of 
any grants to either Tongsun Parklor 
the Korean Students Federation: Ar 
ter several unsuccessful attempts ta"  
get information, a reporter read aloud 
from Tongsun Park's letter of applica-
tion and another piece of personal 
correspondence in which Park con 
fided that the application had been 
approved. 

Following that, the foundatien, lo-
cated a "small" grant of $1,019 for a 
group of Korean students of whom . 
Tongsun Park was listed as '`chair-

' man." 
The Asia Foundation representative 

in Seoul to whom Tongsun Park'made 
his application, John. E. (Jack) JanieS, 
later told The Washington Post' that 
he does not recall knowing *Tcmgstin.,-  
Park. James—unlike some. Asia Faun- 
dation personnel at the time—said 
that he was aware that it was CIA 
money he was dispensing. But he de‘ 
nied that he would,  have been under 
any obligation to CIA headquarters to 
familiarize, himself with Park's baelt-
ground or report to Washington about 
the recipients ofthe grant • 

His successor, not speaking to the' 
- 	• • 	• 	• 	• 	- 	- -  

James statement, out ciescrioing 
own understanding, said the aippliev 
tion itself should have been enough to 
bring Park under the scrutiny of the! • 
CIA. , 	 j 

William Eilers, a WashingtOniatts. 
who represented the Asia. Foundation  
in Seoul from isso to 1933, talking 
about how the foundation operated,: 
said that "there"ls.no, way-wetdidn't-i 
check Park out 	wed do a naive,-,- 
check, background, everything to 
make sure we were not dealing with al 
red-hot 	' • 

Tongsun Park; according to an auttw 
biography; , prepared for GeorgetoWn , 
Universityp I Was bent: in North Urea 
A U.S. military chaplain who be-1. 
friended him during the Korean War 
said that Park has "a high-rankillg 
ative In either the North Korean gevi-
ernment or the military74t Was'either 
his own brother or his mother's 
brother_ I .  can't remember which." 

Students, in 1980, were the focus of 
much attention within the -CIA. The 
Asia Foundation was funneling alp to 
$8 million of CIA money a year into; 
anti-Cdmnithrist ,academic. -progranisl,; 
throughout the Far East. 	 • 

One of Tongsun. Parlealtitor:aderl 
brother% Ken Park, had been an aide; 
to gYlIgniiii 5thee's prime" niinister, 
Dr. John M Chang.'Wliait the still  

, ...dents .oVerthreW",/thee,', 	- was lluh5 
ceeded by Chang, who was thrown,  
into jail by his suftesgor, Park Char* 

.1447■■ 

Instead of falling into disfavor" 
themselves when their family friend 

—and-  Mentor -was-ousted", 
• brothers quickly made friends with 

the new military regime. 	,. 
Gregory Henderson, a Professor at 

• the Fletcher School of Law and Diplo4 
macy at Tufts University who was cul- • 
tural and later political counselor 
the U.S. embassy in Seoul in the early, 
1960s, knew Tongsun Park well then. 

Henderson, one of the most vocal 
critics of the Park Chung Hee govern?' 
anent, said that his unsympathetic atti-
tude toward the military regime was 
".apparently a factor" in his being re-
moved abruptly from his post in Seoul 
and brought hoMe. 

As the head of the Korean Students- 

See PARK, A15, Col. 1 
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Federation in the United States, Park 
called frequently on Henderson at the 
embassy. 	• 

"He was no student activist, storm-
ing the streets with his professors, 
getting shot at by the police and sol-
diers," Henderson recalled. He scoffed 
at a letter Park had written to an 
American educator at the time that 
makes it seem as if he were a partici-
pant in the Student Revolution. 

Instead, Henderson said, Park used 
the prestige of his student work to get 
to know key government figures who  

could help him, at home and in' the 
Tnited States. 

-was a viheeler-dealer,- ":•;iven 
then,"' Henderson said. 
• Henderson, who served on a civic 
committee that helped Park get the 
Asia Foundation., grant, .also„ helped , 
him stage.* charity concert tor du-
dents that Park later boasted in a let-:; 
i;ter had' raised "two J ,million won 
($2,08(ir Which. was "forWarded to the 
Korean AnThisey in Washington." , 

Rack,iMthe United States two years 
later-Park-got buiy-with another pro-., 
ject ;which fOrMer'_asiOciates of his 
sey attacked the attention of the CIA 
—or shorlld have:: ' 	• 

On 	1.984,'Tongsun Park be- 
carae • all: illeOrtiOtittor;,  a director and 
the'president of a non-profit anti-Corn-
=nig group that ,called itself the In= _ 
ternitional ;Youth - Federation for 
Freedcan: The groUp's stated purpose,'  
in-  papers filed 	the District of Co- 
lumbia, was to :"̀pronlote freedom„lib-
erty and deinecratic principles =dig 
the Youth of the free world And-to do 
.all thbigli.necessary to achieve'these -- 
purposeaslm:z?!:ii 	•  
• ..Althorigh others c.ontected ."with 
EEFF. .during the twa„ ,  years it was 
funetianing. denied4hat.the American 

ecintribided anything' in financial,  
or 'operational assistance, two of 
Varies -former 
confirmed to: The' Washington Post in .• 
separate; interviews', that •, "someone , 
from,the CIA"-. visited the IYFF of-'• 
ficea"oceaaionally to:check on its ae- 
tivities. 	" 	, 	;(' 

Among Park's fellow incorPoratOre, 
-and officers of JYFF was '11.. 	Douglas, 
Caddy, a claSsmate of Park at George, 
town University. Caddt was later to 
figure in the Watergate affair. 

Caddy, now Washington lawyer, 
was a friend 'Of-  E. Howard 'Hunt. 
Caddy was cited for contempt of court 
and jailed briefly in July, 1972, for 
refusing to answer questions about his 
relationship with Hunt. 	; 
,'Caddy 	telephoned by 'Hunt 
right after the arrest'of the Watergate 
burglars apd he appeared in court the 
Morning following the break-in. All of 
the burglars had ,had ties with the 

Caddy- and Hunt had shared an of-
fice ih,1970 An, the, public relations 

ot!erta, ?lulu* 4 -Co.,,,later.,,j 
:jideatifi

R
ati as-  a OIAtfront 	'the-Far , 

	

admitted 	having 
"intimations" about Mullen's-•CIA ac-
tivitiei but has denied that he himself 
has ever worked for the agency. 

, . 



 

 

 

 

Then- Rep. Otto E. Passman (D-La.), left, during a 1972 	Haiifb thait 1.1.1;ambaseadorlO, ioitth Kiirea The Pass: 
visit to Seoul, with Kim Jong Pil, center, founder of the 	man trip• was arranged by Tongsun :park, who was in the 
Korean CIA and then-Prime minister, and Philp 	room, ind out of camera range when photo was taken., 

, 	- 

 

Caddy and Tongsun Park had been 
friends at Georgetown from their 
freshman year in 1956, when Park was 
elected class president. He and Caddy 
served together on the student coun-
cil. 

When Park became president of the 
Korean Students Federation in the 
U.S. in 1958, the organization began 
distributing a glossy 'newspaper na-
tionwide and Caddy was listed on the 
masthead as a consultant. 

Caddy was already well-known on 
college campuses around the country 
during that period as one of the 
founders of the conservative Young' 
Americans for Freedom. 

Caddy was, a law school student at 
New York University in Manhattan 
when IYFF was founded. He was 
papers. The other officers included 
listed as secretary on the corporation 
Roland M. Riddell, a former YAFer 
from Boston University who now is a 
mortgage banker in Washington, and 
Joseph W. Harrison, an Army buddy 
of Caddy's who was emphS'ed at the 
time by the Republican Nonal Com-
mittee. 

Riddell is the son of a former pSS 
officer who later worked, the younger 
Riddell said, "on assignment" for the 

,CIA. One of Riddell's sisters was 
working in the Overt Section of the 
agency when IYFF got,under way. 

Riddell said in a recent interview 
that he was "unaware" if the CIA had 
any interest in IYFF "other than to 
come by and check on Ala once in a 
while." 

IYFF was- actually started earlier 
than its 1964 incorporation data, Rid-
dell recalled. He and Park each con-
tributed a "total of about $3,000" of 
their own . money to begin, he said. 
Riddell's father allowed them the use 
of a building he owned on 18th Street. 
Eventually, IYFF moved into office 
space at 1534 Wisconsin Ave. NW, 
next door to a building that Park was 

at' that -time remodeling into' what 
would become The :George Town 

• Club., 7 2'1,, 	 • , 

Although Riddell• was treasurer of 
IYFF, he said that he knew very little 
about the source of the organization's 
income "except that it was all sup-
posed to be raised in direct mailing 
campaigns." 	• 

"We xere abOut $40,000 in debt 
when I got out," he said. "Tongsun 
must have come up with the money 
somewhere because I was down on 
notes with him for furniture and of-
fice equipment and stuff and no one 
ever told me they didn't get paid •and 
IYFF never filed for bankruptcy:"' 

The executive direetor of IYFF was 
another former XAFer, James Fred 
Coldren. He; too, "vaguely" remem-
bers someone from the CIA who came 

 

 

   

    



'bY "to talk",  from time to
. 
 time.- But 

• Coldren insisted that he believed the 
CIA's inteilest to be . nothing but 
"curiosity, about what:  were up to." 

,  
Coldreifs duties •at 'IYFF Were 

taken or by. Norman Larsen, a one-
time stock: coMpany 'actor whO had 
been working previously here for IL 
L. Hunt's right-wing educational "Life 
Line Foundatien."" 

Sometirrie 'after ',Larsen took- over 
the TOP.' Office was moved next door 
to The •GeorgeZowri Club, Where Ler, 

.aen, heeelnei ,M'arieger. According-  to 

:search, 
McCune,:.:Idireetor of Grew .'Re-

search, liar.; it.- liberal organizatiqn 
that keeps track of; right-wing activi-
ties, IYFF continued to operate for a 
period out of The George Town ChM. 

Anyone dialing the.'. IYFF' office in 
late 1966, McCune's ',records show, 

:would be :referred ,by, the telephone 
:company:to a' number listed in the di. 
rectory.for The George TOtin Coub.  
Inquiries' abotit IYFF :were referred to 
the manager,;Norm. Larsen, 'who; as-
sured one caller from'arouP Rese'areh 
that IYFF was still (iterating and sell- 
,ing its..reference service. 	, 	' 

Norin.,,rarien at twit - told The 
Washington Post :that he; had never 
hem '..IYFF„, . but When -...inforrned 
.that OM:Paper hadtwo.fllek.of his cor,  
respandence.04 the or,ganization'a ex-
ecutive,direCtor:Larsensaid.: 

"I was given.  the title -.of ' executive 
.. .directar,.bet.4cwerzback 91P.Z .re-nnek,7„ 
tion. to the orgarilzatiOn;, it' was just ion 
paper. When .I was called in the:IYFF 
was in shambles and there wasif t,any 
money. I recommended that it be dis 
banded and, it 'was."... 

A representative of. McCune's 
Group Research paid the IYFF offices 
a visit in June, 1965, and judged them 

' to be "extremely Well-heeled for a 
youth, group." One office, maintained 
"for show" was ' reported to be 
"outfitted for a $50,000 executive" 
with plush pile carpeting, shantung 
draperies ,  and an impressive idesk. 

One rootn.was being turned by,car-
penters into a library for "a staff of 
researchers." Another contained a 
floor model Xerox machine, multi-
ple-line telephones everywhere and 
stacks of IYFF pamPhlets and .broc-
hures in expensive , two- and three- 
color graphics. 	, 

The Group' Research visitor was 
told that IYFF• at that time had, al-
ready sent out two fund-solicitation 
mailings of 500,000 each. Appeals car-
ried endorsed:tents and photographs of 
such well-known anti-Communists as 

- Sen. Tower, J. Edgar Hoover, Herbert 
A. Philbrick and Anna Chennault. 

Hoover's picture adorned one pam-
phlet which promised would-be sub-
scribers that a 12.month•$20 subscrip-
tion would bring them, among other 
things, a copy of the FBI Director's 
"Communist Party Line." 

Sen. Tower, who said in a recent

- 

ln- 
terview that he only "vaguely remenl- 1 't 
bers" ever, having heard of IYFF, gave 
the organization his endorsement in a 
letter written on his offical Senate 
stationery on Feb. 4,1965, 
• In addition to Hoover's "Commun

▪  

k 
Party Line," the IYFF promised nib-
scribers a monthly . publication enti-
tled "The 'Party Line" in which 
"IYFF's highly qualified research, 
Staff reveals each day translation.%•',' 
from Soviet and Chinese Communint 
news organs, as well as daily; reviews 
of monitored transcriptions' of foreign 
radio broadcasts, plus excerpts; freer 
all major Marxist-Socialist literatum 

According to a story on IYFF in NW 
man Events on Aug. , 21; ,1965, Abe 
group was also offering a FreeYin:tie 
Book Service to place .ariti-Comniunint" 
books into junior high school, high • 
school, college and universitYlibradee 
in:the United States and other couri-' 
tries. But the "major internatienal 
Project" in preparation was to have 

5". been a :Free -World, youth Conferetaise . 
in the fall of 1966. 	 ri-rn;• 

No one connected with IYFF can.se.  
member, if such a..:.cOnferenee4 	I 
place, although Torigiun PRA wad 
traveling all over - the .world: in 1965 -
and .1966, according. to- travel recordC 
and canceled airline,  tickets- the pope 
session of The 	Post: ;;4' 

During 1965 arid'1906;: Parknuideit 
least three trips :Seoul., HOnolnW 

g IrcB,g,_Kattle,„:.!;144ptir`.1" 
and Tokyo. In addition, he vislteci 
gon, London, Cairo,. "Celogne-.11Onie,i'' 
Tehran, Athens and Alaska. 	- 

Inside the.  United"Statek: hi' Val! 
traveling between Washingten,: Sae ' 
Francisco, Seattle, Chicago.  
Angelen.  

One fermer IYFF' 	remeid 
tiered some Meetings with foreign stu 
dents in Washington, including. °WC 
winclt included African and Oriental 
groups invited to Park's home. -  

Co Feb. 5, 1965, Park was in Seoul 
to sign. a "Declaration of Contiedia 
Purpose" with a goyirattient-Ouctoegn: 
Free Asia Youth Alliance. A pale 
leaflet praclaiming the signing, 
picture of Park and his FAYA 
erparts, announces their intention 'to 
"champion a world-wide anti-Co 
nist campaign . . to (involVe) 
youth and youth organizations 
eradicate Communism on earth." 

According to one student revolution 
leader who is now 'a professor the 
United States, the pact between IYFF  
and FAYA could not have been signsri 
without the full backing of the Par 
Chung Hee government. "Most delati-
cratic-ininded students were in J,4 
then," he said. "Including me."' 

Washington Post staff writer Charles ' 
R. Babcock and researchers . Robin 
Groom and Amy Nathan assisted ,  
the preparation of this article. - . 


